
"Do Big Things"

First  Lady Michel le 0bama

In this speech, d.eliuered at a conornencernent ceren4ony at Atlanta's Spelrnan College,

Arnerica's oldest historically blacl< college for wowen, Obama evokes the odd.s-d.rfyirg

history of the school, narnes sorne of its gradwates and their achievernents, and tells the

students th.at grad,wating frono Spelrnan confers om tlcern an inheritance that brings with

it a certain obhgation. She describes that obligatiom as a dwty to do for others what the

founders of Spelrnan College, established in l BBi as the Atlanta Baptist Female Serni-

nary, did for th,e elevem poor blackwornen who were its first stud.ents: giue a chance to

those who ncight otherwise lcave none.

Well, goodness. Thank you. (Applause.) Let me tell you it is a pleasure and an

honor-yes, Chicago-(laughter and applause)-to be with all of you today.

And I want to thank President Tatum for her leadership and for that very kind

and generous introduction. She is such an inspiration to all of the women who are

part of the Spelman family, so let's give her our thanks and round of applause. (Ap-

plause.)

I also want to acknowledge a few people who are here in the audience: Senator

Isakson, Representative Johnson, and of course Mayor Reed. Thank you all so much

for joining us today. Thank you all for your leadership. (Applause.)

And I want to give a special shoutout to one of my people, one of my staff mem-

bers, Ms. Kristen Jarvis of Spelman class of 2003. (Applause.) Look, ladies, you want

to know what Spelman does for you? Kristen is my right-hand woman. She travels

with me all across the country and around the world. I don't know what I would do

without her. She has been with me from the very beginning, looking after my girls,

taking care of my mom. So I want to thank Spelman for giving me Kristen. (Applause.)

And again, let's take a moment to thank all of those beautiful people sitting

behind you all today and standing behind you every day, the folks who brought you

into this world (applause) the folks who showed you, with their love, that you belong

here. They pushed you, they believed in you, and they answered calls those late

nights, even when you were just calling for money. (Laughter.) So again, let's give a

special round of applause for all the families here today. (Applause.)

And of course, most of all, to the Spelman class of 201 l, congratulations! (Ap-

plause.) We are so, so proud of you. We're proud of the effort you've invested and the

risks that you took. We're proud of the bonds that you forged, the growth that you've

showed. We're proud of how, for the past four years, you've immersed yourselves in

the life of this school and embraced all that it has to offer. In doing so, you didn't just
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Remarks to the Graduating Class

write a chapter in your own life story. You also became part of the Spelman story-a

story that began 130 years ago about l0 miles down the road from where we are today.

And by now, all of you know the details: about how two white women from

up North-sophia Packard and Harriet Giles (laughter)-came here to Atlanta to

"rr"blirh the Atlanra Baptist Female Seminary. Now we want the world to know

this story. They started out in a dank church basement loaned to them by a kindly

p."u.h". 1u-"d Father Quarles. And their first class had just I 1 students, many of

whom were former slaves.

Back then, the thought of an African-American woman learning to read and

write was, to so many, laughable at best, an impossibility at worst. And plenty of

people rried to dissuade Miss Packard and Miss Giles from founding this school.

Th"y said the South was too dangerous. They said that at the ages of 56 and 48,

these women were too old.

But these two-ladies were unmoved. As Miss Giles put it-and these are her

words-they were determined to lift up 
"these women and girls who have never had

a chance."

It's a story that has been told and re-told, enacted and re-enacted, in every gen-

eration since the day that Spelman first opened its doors.

In a time of black codes and lynching, this school was trainingAfrican-American

women to be leaders in education, in the health professions.

In a time of legalized segregation, this school was establishing math and biology

departments and training a generation of black women scientists. (Applause.)

At a time when many workplaces were filled with not just glass ceilings, but

brick walls, this school was urging black women to become doctors, and lawyers,

engineers, ambassadors.

Xo* that is the srory of Spelman College: that unyielding presumption of prom-

ise, that presumption of brilliance, that presumption that every woman who enrolls

at this school has something infinitely valuable to offer this world.

And ladies, that is now your story. That legacy is now your inheritance. And I ve

chosen that word-inheritance-very carefully, because it's not an entitlement that

you can take for granted. It's not a gift with which you can do whatever you please. It

is a commitmeni that comes with a certain set of obligations, obligations that don't

end when you march through that arch today.

And that's really what I want to talk with you about this afternoon. I want to talk

about the obligations that come with a Spelman education, and how I believe you

all might fulfill those obligations going forward'

Solet's go back again to those first I I women in that church basement all those

years ago. Their teachers started with nothing but a couple of Bibles, some note-

tooks and some pencils. When it rained, it got so damp in that church that grass

started growing on the floor. Often, the stove was so smoky, and the light was so

poor, that students could barely see their teachers'

But still, week after week, more women showed up to enroll. Some walked eight

or nine miles each way. Many were older, in their 30s, 40s and 50s. Doesn't sound

so old to me. (Laughter.)And often, they were ridiculed. But they kept coming.
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"Do Big Things"

One student, a woman named Mury Ann Brooks, simply stated-and these are

her words: 
"I 

spoke of going to school, and people laughed at me and said 
'You 

go to

school!You too old!You're so old you'l l die there.'But I told them it was just as good

a place to die in as I ever wanted, and I knew Miss Packard and Miss Giles would

bury me, so I just came right along." (Laughter and applause.)

Nour, that spark, that spirit, that odds-defying tenacity, has defined the alumnae

of this school from its very first graduating class.

I mean, think about one of my heroines, Marian Wright Edelman, class of 1960
(applause), working as a young civil rights lawyer down in Mississippi. Attorneys in

judge's chambers refused to shake her hand. The sheriff locked the doors against her

rvhen she came to visit her clients in jail. She was always careful to leave the door

open when she started her car in the morning. That way, if somebody had planted

a car bomb, she had a chance of being injured rather than killed. But through it all,

she continued to represent her clients. She continued to resist unjust laws with

every fiber of her being.
Then there's Janet Bragg, class of 1925, who was determined to be a pilot. When

she was barred from flying out of segregated airports, she worked with her flyrtg

school classmates and instructors to build their own airfield.

When she was rejected from the Women Air Force Service Pilots because of her

race, she enrolled in a civilian training program instead.

And when she completed her training, but an instructor unfairly prevented her

from receiving her license, she picked up and moved to Chicago, passed the exam,

and became the first African-American woman to earn a commercial pilot's license.

(Applause.) Of her experiences, she said: 
"There 

were so many things they said

women couldn't do and blacks couldn't do. Every defeat to me was a challenge."

And for six generations, that is what Spelman women have done. They have seen

every defeat as a challenge. Now, did they have moments of doubt, anxiety and fear?

Did they have moments of despair when they thought about giving up, or giving in?

Of course they did. We all do.

And I am no exception. I mean, some of you may have grown up like me, in neigh-

borhoods where few had the chance to go to college, where being teased for doing

well in school was a fact of life, where well-meaning but misguided folks questioned

whether a girl with my background could get into a school like Princeton.

Sometimes, I'd save them the trguble, and raise the questions myself, in my own

head, lying awake at night, doubting whether I had what it took to succeed. And

the truth is that there will always be folks out there who make assumptions about

others.
There will always be folks who try to raise themselves up by cutting other people

down. That happens to everyone, including me, throughout their lives. But when

that happens to you all, here's what I want you to do. I want you to just stop a min-

ute. Take a deep breath, because it's going to need to be deep (laughter) and I want

you to think about all those women who came before you, women like those first l1

students. (Applause.) Think about how they didn't sit around bemoaning their lack

of resources and opportunities and affirmation. i
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I wanr you ro rhink about women like Marian Wright Edelman and Janet Bragg.

They didn't go around pointing fingers and making excuses for why they couldn't win

a case or soar above the horizon. They were Spelman women with the privilege of a

Spelman education. And instead of focusing on what they didn't have, they focused on

what they did have: their intellect, their courage, their determination, their passion.

And with few advantages and long odds, with doors closed to them and laws

stacked againsr them, still they achieved, still they triumphed, still they carved a

glorious path for themselves in this world.

And graduates, every single one of you has an obligation to do the same. You have

an obligation to see each setback as a challenge and as an opportunity to learn and

grow. You have an obligation to face whatever life throws your way with confidence

and with hope.

And don't ever let anyone get into your head, especially yourself, because if it's

one thing I can promise you, it's this: With a Spelman education, you all have ev-

erything yo,, n"ed, right here and right now, to be everything you've ever wanted to

be. (Applause.)

B,rl let's be clear, the Spelman legacy isn't just about those first 1 I women. And

it's not just about the generations of students and alumnae who came after them.

It's about everyone who believed in those women, it's about everyone who invested

in those women, right from the beginning.

I mean, make no mistake about it, Miss Packard, Miss Giles, they were am-

bitious for their students. Even as they started their classes at a first-grade level,

teaching the alphabet and basic arithmetic, they had big dreams. They were plan-

ning to build a full-scale liberal arts college for African-American women.

I *"rr,, think about that. They could barely afford to keep their doors open.

Their students could barely read or write. But already, they were planning to build

something big, a college. And in those early years, they actually rejected an offer

to merge with the Atlanta Baptist Seminary the school that eventually became

Morehouse. Yep, said, 
"No 

thank you, brothers!" (laughter and applause) because

this move would have-may have solved all their financial problems. But they were

afraid that a coed school-their students would be treated as second class citizens.

And they weren't going to stand for that. No. (Applause')

Then there was Father Quarles, the preacher who lent them his church base-

ment. He undertook an arduous journey north to raise money f.or the school. And

his last words to the students were: 
"l 

am going north for you. I may never return.

But remember, if I die, I die for you and in a good cause'"

And those words turned out to be prophetic. In the end, the harsh climate was

too much, and he got sick and passed away not long after'

Miss Giles, Miss Packard, Father Quarles, they weren't the only ones who be-

lieved in these students. In those early years, thousands of dollars of donations

poured in from the black community itself. I mean, these were folks who likely

didn't have a dime to spare, digging deep into their wallets to support this school.

See, that fierce devotion to the potential of others, that commitment [o give even

when you're barely getting by yourself, all of that is your legacy as well'
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"Do Big Things"

That is your mission now too. (Applause.)Your mission is to find those I I wom-

en wherever in the world your journey may take you. Find those folks who have so

much potential, but so little opportunity, and do for them what Spelman has done

for you. Maybe it's a group of kids in your community. Maybe it's a struggling family

at your church. And I'm not just talking about here at home. Maybe it's folks in a

rillage or an inner city halfrvay around the world.

Wherever you go, I guarantee you that you will find folks who have been dis-

counted or dismissed, but who have every bit as much promise as you have. They
just haven't had the chance to fulfill it. It is your obligation to bring Spelman to

those folks-to bring that same presumption of value and worth, to make that same

kind of sacrifice, to be as ambitious for

them as Spelman has been for yot-.

And in so doing, I can promise you

that you won't just enrich their lives,

you'll immeasurably enrich your own

lives as well.

All of you already know this from your

own experiences here at Spelman. Over

the past four years, you all have been serv-

ing your community in every way possible:

tutoring kids, bringing meals to seniors,

building homes, and so much more.

And I can tell you from my own experi-

ence just how rewarding it can be to make this kind of work the work of your careers.

Back when I was sitting right where you are, I was certain that I wanted to be a lawyer. I

knew it. So I did everything I was supposed to do. I got my law degree. Got a prestigious
job at a fancy law firm. Had a nice big'ol paycheck and was finally making a dent in my

student loans. My friends were impressed. My family proud-and relieved. (Laughter.)

By all appearances, I was living the dream.

But all the while, I knew something was missing, because the truth is, I didn't want

to be up in that tall building, alone in an office writing memos. I wanted to be on the

ground, working with the folks I grew up with. I wanted to be mentoring young people.

I wanted to be helping families put food on the table and a roof over their heads. I

wanted to be out there giving folks the same kind of chances that I had. (Applause.)

So much to the surprise of my family and friends, I left that secure, high-paying
job and eventually became the executive director of a non-profit, working to help

young people get involved in public service. I was making a lot less money-a lot-

and my office was a lot smaller. But I woke up every morning with a sense of pur-

pose and possibility. I went to work every day feeling excited (applause) because

with every young person I inspired, I felt myself becoming inspired. With every

community I engaged, I felt more engaged and alive than I'd felt in years.

Now, I'm not saying that you have to devote your entire career to public service,

though I hope that many of you will. The private sector has all kinds of m6aning-

ful, satisf ing opportunities. And there is nothing wrong with takng home a nice

Your mission is to find those
fl women wherever in the
world your iourney may
take you. Find those folks
who have so much poten-
tial, but so tittle opportu-

nity, and do for them what
Spelman has done for you,
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paycheck. And many of you will need that money to help pay off your student loans

and support your families. That I know. And it is vitally important that you all rise to

the highest ranks of every industry and of every profession. (Applause.)

But as you climb those career ladders, just remember to reach down and pull

others up behind you. (Applause.) That's what so many folks have done for you all.

And now it is your turn to repay the favor.

Now, juggling these obligations to yourself and to others won't be easy. And I

know that along with the pride and joy you're feeling today, you may also be feeling

some worry and some anxiety. Some of you may be worrying about getting a job or

getting into grad school. Others may be wondering what it will be like to move back

home with mom and dad again. And let me tell you there are plenty of moms and

dads here who are wondering the same thing. (Laughter.)

But today, and every day going forward, I want you to remember one last legacy

that Spelman ha: left you. It has left you each other.

I mean, look at all these beautiful, magnificent women beside you. (Applause.) It is

breathtaking. (Applause.) Think of all the connections that you have, all those experi-

ences that youve shared. The first time you set foot on the campus during Spelbound.

C.ytrg your eyes out together at the parting ceremony. Sweating through the night in

those un-air-conditioned freshman dorms. (Applause.) Sounds pretty rough. (Laugh-

ter.) Maybe the alumni can help out with that. (Laughter and applause.) All those

classes, convocations, Christmas concerts-ooh, and the late night conversations

about some man. (Laughter.)You all know you were doing that. (Laughter.)You all are

the keepers of each other's histories. And the bonds that you ve formed here will nour-

ish you and sustain you for the rest of your lives. Now, that is sisterhood. (Applause.)

And look at all these magnificent women around all of you-the alumnae of this

institution who led you through that arch on Friday, cheering you on as you start

your journey into the world.

I'm told that back in the depths of the recession in 2009, when many seniors

here couldn't pay their tuition bills, President Tatum made an appeal to Spelman

alumnae, parents and friends asking for help. And even though times were tough for

everyone, enough gifts poured in to help 100 seniors graduate from Spelman that

year. (Applause.) That is sisterhood. (Applause.)

And finally, think back over the years to all those who have made this day possible:

Miss Giles, Miss Packard, Father Quarles, and so many others. Think about all those

anonlirnous folks who were just barely getting by themselves, but still found a way

to support this school. Those folks never had the chance to get an education them-

selves-never-but they were determined that other young people would. Even if it

wasn't their daughters. Even if it wasn't their grand-daughters, because, see, what you

all have to understand is that hope, that yearning, that wasn't just about themselves

and their own families. It was about a vision for us as a people, and as a nation, where

every child can develop every last bit of their God-given potential. (Applause.)

Graduates, you are their dream come true. You are the culmination of their sac-

rifice, of their longing, of their love. You are part of a glorious sisterhood-past,
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"Do Big Things"

present and future. You have a diploma that will take you places you've never even

dreamed of. (Applause.)

And no matter what obstacles you encounter, no matter what hardships you en-

dure, all of you have that for life. No one can ever take that away from you.

And today, I want to end with some words from Tina McElroy Ansa, Spelman

class of tg71. (Applause.) In one of her novels, she wrote, simply: 
"Claim 

what is

\rours. . . . You belong anywhere on this earth you want to."

And graduates, if you go out there and make that claim, if you reach back to

help others do the same, then I am confident that you will lead lives worthy of your

dreams, and you will fulfill that precious Spelman legacy that is now yours.

So congratulations, graduates, on all that you have achieved. I am so proud of

you, all of you. We are so proud of you. Do big things. Thank you, and God bless.

*

About Michelle Obama

Born in 1964 om tlte Soutlr Side of Clci.cago, Miclcelle Obarna, nde Robinson, stud-

ied sociology and. Africam Arneri.can stwdies at Princeton Umiuersity, grad.watimg sumrna

curnlawde in 1985. After gradwatingfrom Harvard. Law School in 1988, she joined tlr.e

Chicago law firrn Sldley €y Austin, She then served. as assistant comrnissioner of plan-

ning and deuelopment i.n Chicago's City Hall before becomr.ng the fowndimg execwtive

director of the Chicago cLtapter of Public Allies, am ArneriCorps program that pre-

pares yowth for public servi.ce. She was mamed. associate dean of student services at tlte
tJniversity of Chicago in 1996, and. d.ewloped the umi.versity's first cornmwni.Q service

prograrn. In 2002, slte began working for the University of Chi.cago Hospitals, first as

execwtive director for corntnunity affairs and., beginning May 2005, as vice presid.ent for
conornunity and extermal affairs.



"Yes, And"

Jane Lynch

The Ennry,- and Gold.en Globe--winning actress Jane Lynch proves as wise as slce is

fwnny in t'his May 2012 speecl,r to th.e grad.wating class of Smith College' Lynch cwlls
'life 

l'pssons frorn'improvisational theater, specifically the rule of 
"Yes, 

and'," wlcerein a

su"""ssfrl ik t"6 is bwih by actors' ernbracimg amd expamding upon each others' lrnpro-

visations. She explains that im an ever-changing world, a 
"Yes, 

and" philosoplq' allows

indiyidwals to mote past negatiue situations by accepting thern and ncaking them tLteir

own. Lynch adtiees the grad.uates to forgo excesstve planni'ng, swggesting tltat plans

prevemt ws frono tal<ing the chances tlcat truly shape our lives.

I feel so important!

Thank you so much, President Christ, the Board of Trustees, distinguished

alumnae, my fellow honorary degree recipients, parents and friends, and of course,

all of you, the Smith College Class of 20lzt

You are about to receive a piece of paper that proves to the world you are now

fit to join the ranks of an elite and tremendously powerful group of game-changing

women. Smith women have transformed cuisine, spearheaded social movements,

created great literature and, in the case of my friend Piper, class of 
'92, even gone

to prisoi! But damnit-when a Smithie goes to prison-she writes a clever and

compelling book about it!

J,rrt kno*, the fact that you sit here in a chair assigned to you, with your bright,

,hi.ry faces, looking gorgeous in caps and gowns, you've actually done far rnore than

I was able to accomplish on my college graduation day back in I9B2'

As a young person I was a victim of overwhelming angst and free-floating anxi-

ety. I spent a greatdeal of my time running around like a chicken with its head cut

off. This ongoing frenzy caused me to send in my graduation registration without a

stamp or return address.

Ait", my four mostly unfocused years as a solid 
"C" student at Illinois State

University, in the aptly named Normal, Illinois, I sat where you now sit, hoping to

God my name 1alo,rid te called and I would receive a diploma.I realized -y postal

booboo just as the envelope left my hand and dropped into the mailbox. Instead of

figuring out a way to ."-ldy this, I did what I have always done when I lack fore-

tho"ghi and impulse control; I crossed *y fingers and hoped for the best.

Wwith my entire family out there in the audience, wearing a cap and gown I

swiped when no one was looking, sharing a chair with my friend Jeannie Mahoney,

Delivered May 20,2012, atthe Smith College commencement, Northampton, Massachusetts' by Jane Lynch' Copyright @

2012by Smith college & Jane Lynch. Reprinted with permission. All rights reserved.
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"Yes, And"

I held my breath and prayed to hear my name. They finished with the Ls, and were
on to the M's, when my heart sank. As Jeannie took her diploma from our dean, she
shispered in his ear that my name had been left out. Gratefully, he called mine after
hers. He didn't have a diploma for me but he did shake my hand. My parents, sitting
u-av in the back, were none the wiser.

I know that none of you would have been so scattered and unfocused leading up
to this day because you are the Smith Class of 2012. You are exceptional women,
and if you were not you would not be here. I feel I know quite a bit about Smith
\\.omen, because I married one of you. I know from living with Lara class of 

'9I,

and loving Lara class of 
'91, 

that the experience of attending this fabulous college is
transformative. Your lives will take different paths, but you will always be Smithies.

You are the women of Smith. You are fiercely independent, wicked smart, trail
blazing, uber confident and shockingly entitled. Like I told you, I live with one of
vou. I have no doubt you will continue with this legacy and you will change the
rvorld. And, we need you to, women of Smith College-now more than ever.

But in this moment, young ladies and Ada Comstocks, on this most auspicious
of days, I want you to take a breath and reflect. Don't blow through this day, even if

\/ou are overwhelmed with family or just a little bit drunk. Take a breath. You have

successfully completed a journey at an exceptional institution of learning and atten-
tion must be paid.

If I could do so much of my early life over, I would have taken more moments
like this to breathe. I would have spent more time focusing on what was right in
front of me, instead of recoiling from what is because it didn't look or feel exactly as
I imagined it. I wouldn't have been forever trying to look around the corner to see
"What's 

next, what's next?!"
I'd have taken in the beauty of the moment, and greeted everything in my life

with a big'YES, AND." Which leads me to what I want to talk to you about today.
And today is all about you. But just a little bit about me.

I was born a red-faced screaming malcontent with sparkling blue eyes and chub-
by cheeks. Along with this extra helping of angst, I felt alien in the world and in my

own body, as I was sure I should have been a boy.

I spent most of my youth deeply disappointed so much of the time, because
nothing ever looked or felt the way I imagined it should. I wanted to ride my bike
with my shirt off all summer. I wanted to play little league baseball-I did not want
to wear a dress or curl my hair. I was only happy with a clear blue sky, and I lived in

Illinois where winter lasts until May and spring usually skips us altogether. If the
day loomed cloudy, and it usually did, my poor mother would fear my lashing out at

the weather for having let me down. I took everything so personally.

I lived my life this way for about 27 years, until my life stepped in with a huge
lesson that I was just aware enough to notice.

At the time I fancied myself a serious actress; sketch comedy was not on my
radar. Out of left field, I was hired for The Second City. For those of you who don't
kno-, The Second City is a Chicago institntion, and the improvisational breeding
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12 Remarks to the Graduating Class

ground where Tina Fey, A-y Poehler, Rachel Dratch and Nia vardalos along with

some guys you might recognize, got their start'

There I was, " rigt rty iro,r.,d young woman obsessed with process' rules' fresh

out of grad school, i *u, a classically trained pain in the ass, frankly, engaging in

i-proJrution: the creative equivalent of jumping off a cliff. An art where there are

no rules, save one; it 's called'YES, AND'"
'yES AND" is the vital and only rule of improvisation. Never deny your fellow

actor. You should be willing and able to accept whatever your fellow improviser

throws at you. Use that as your jumping off point and expand it. 
"Heighten and

explore," as we call it.

For instance, if I say to you 
"Stick'em upl"

your finger!" We've got nowhere to go.

If I say 
"What a beautiful day" and you say,

and you say 
"That's not a gun' that's

"No it's not, it's the middle of winter

and it's snowingf'Where do we go?

Or I say 
"Come my darling, it's time for bed." And you say, 

"You're not my wife

and put your pants back on!" Now what do I do with that? The scene is dead in the

water and I'm literally caught with my pants down'

In order for our ,."rr" a go forward, we affirm what the other is saying, which is

the'yES" part of our equation, and take it and build, the 
"AND" part of our equation'

In other words, ln order for our lives to go forward, in order to engage fully in

life, we need to be willing and able to accept what is right in front of us. Whatever

it is, the good, the bad, the thrilling, the heartbreaking, every emotion, occurrence'

event, person, place or thing, you will experience them all. That's the 
'YES" I'm

talki.rg ubout. And the acceptance and embrace of it with all your heart and doing

,o-"r-hi'g with it, that's ths"AND." You accept influence and then you exert influ-

ence. You can't make a cloudy day a sunny day, but can embrace it and decide it's

going to be a good day after all.

Il"ur' through contrast. I had one of my first significant experiences of 
"NO,

BUT" when I was a freshman in high school. I auditioned for and was cast as the

king in a one-act version of the 
"Princess and the Pea" story called 

"The Ugly Duck-

li.,g;' (b"ginning a life-long pamern of playing roles originally intended for men)' I'd

known I wanted to be an actress right out of the chute and I was beside myself with

excitement.
At the audition, I got huge laughs. At the first rehearsal, I didn't get the big

laughs, I didn't gef thJ love and I quit. I was devastated and so confused' I had

no idea whar I h;d done! My l4-year-old self had no idea how to process it. I had

walked up to that which I had ached to do for as long as I could remember, and I

don't think I go too far when I say, I came face to face with my destiny, and I walked

away. ya know why? Because it didn't feel like I imagined it should have felt. I didn't

get the response, i.e., the big laugh, i.€., the big love like I expected' There was now

I ."ul porribiliry of failure and I quit. I was at this time unaware of the concept of
'YES AND." Feeling the fear and doing it anyway'

As you travel thiough life, in these many years ahead, I guarantee that you will

come upon countless times in which the last thing you're gonna want to say is 
'YES
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